
Comfortable Walking Shoes - Keep in

     mind that the sidewalks in Greece are uneven      

     and often marble, which can be slippery.

 

Handbag or Backpack - It is recommended

not to wear anything that will make you stand

out as a tourist (e.g. fanny-packs, etc.) – this is to

defuse the attention of pick-pockets that exist

in any major city around the world.

 

Clothing - The summer months are hot and

cotton breathable clothes work well. Be sure to

pack a couple long sleeve options for cooler

nights. 
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Personal Care Items - You can purchase

items in Greece, but you may not find your

favorite brand of things like feminine products.

 

Sunscreen and Sunglasses - It's true, the sun

shines 364 days out of the year in Greece!

 

Adaptor for Electronics 

 

Sanitizer and Tissues - Carry these with you,

as public toilets won't always have toilet paper

or soap.

 

Medication - Bring any meds you require.

While there are pharmacies throughout

Greece, be sure to fill any prescriptions you

need before travel.

Passport and Copy of Passport - Leave the

copy in a safe (or safe place) in your hotel room.

 

Travel Insurance Card/Information
 

Emergency Contact/s phone number on a

piece of paper in case your phone is lost.

 

Debit Card - While the use of credit cards are

on the rise in Greece, it's good to have cash

available for public transportation, souvenir

shops, food kiosks, etc. You’ll get the best

exchange rate if you take cash out of an ATM

upon arrival. Greece is on the Euro.

 

 

TRAVEL  DOCUMENTS

Make sure your passport is valid for 6 months

from the date of arrival 

 

Make 2 color copies of your passport (page w/

photo and info) - Leave 1 copy with your

emergency contact at home; and take 1 copy

with you just in case you lose your physical

passport. 

 

Call your bank/credit card company the week

before you leave to let them know when/where

you’re traveling so they note your account and

know that it’s you accessing your funds.

 

 

BEFORE  YOU  LEAVE  HOME
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